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PLANNING
 

Constructing a highway is an expensive and complex 
effort. The highway sy tern must 'serve the greatest 
need in an efficient manner. To insure a transportation 
system that meets not only present but future needs, it 
is necessary to detennine overall goals and to develop 
a rna tel' transportation plan. The master plan has as 
its central focus the safe and economical movement of 
persons and goods necessary to obtain and to preserve 
the maximum satisfaction and benefit from planned 
land development. Land use and transportation are 
directly related and inseparable. 

The New Castle County Land Use and Transporta
tion Planning Program, and independent planning or
ganization created in 1964 by the Highway Department 
and other State, COlmty and Local agencies, was de· 
signed to meet these challenges. In the spring of 1966, 
the Highway Department applied this planning ap
proach to Ken t and Sussex Counties as well. It was 
felt that a statewide transportation plan is the only 
logical basis for purposeful fiscal scheduling of construc
tion projects. The State Highway Department wanted 
to insure provision of maximum benefit for the capital 
outlay involved in highway construction. 

Planning for both studies required gathering massive 
amounts of data during the first year of operation 
covering such item as population, employment, land 
use, capacity and travel characteristics. During the 
second year, the New Castle County Program placed 
major emphasis on tabulation and presentation of this 
data. 

Considerable progress was made on ,the planning por
tion of the overall program with continued work on 
projects concerning land development analysis, mass 
transit analysis and the determination of overall trans
portation goals and planning policies. The present 
highway system was carefully analyzed and such items 
as traffic volume, peed of travel, capacity and adequacy 
of each highway link in the entire network were deter
mined to serve as a basis for future highway planning. 

During the next fiscal year, the Program will convert 
the tentative comprehensive 1985 land use plan pre
pared by the New Castle Coun ty Regional Planning 
Commission into travel demand forecasts. Several al
ternative highway and transit system proposals will be 
tested by mean of computer traffic assignment, and 
highway plans and transit plans will be determined. 
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ImproL I'd inter. p.etion d"!lIgn proL'id!'s the .~aiety and - conL'(!nience of a right-t11rn lane. 

These plans will help qualify the region under temlS of 
the 1962 Federal Highway Act and nahle the program 
to phase into a con inuing, comprehensive and cooper
ative planning process. 

As part of the normal highway planning operation, 
the description, condition and use of the nearly 4300 
miles of State maintained streets and roads are contin
ually revised to reflect current conditions. A program 
of counting the amount and type of traffic on all State 
maintained roads is conducted to obtain infomJation 
necessary to evaluate route locations, geometric design, 
pavement thickness design, intersection design, traffic 
control measures and project priorities. 

AFETY 

'APITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Every year, the 6-year Capital Improvements P.ro
gram is reviewed, modified and updated. ConstructIOn 
and right-of-way acquisition costs are checked and the 
equence of project timing is reviewed. The recom

mended highway improvements program excluding 
Interstate System for Fiscal Year 1968, is $27,895,000 
in State Funds, plus $4,250,000 available in Federal 
Aid matching, Ior a total of $31,845,000. 

A recent long range study of the total highway needs 
from now to 1985 showed that total needs, exclusive of 
the cost of completing the Interstate System, is $628 
million at 1962 construction costs or an average annual 
need of $37 million per year. 

Since January 1, 1963, an inventory of all accidents 
occurring on State maintained roads and streets was 
maintained indicating the type of accident, location, 
surrounding roadway characteristics and many other 
details. A four-year safety spot improvement program 
was prepared from the accid nt data. A sufficien~y Sur
vey was made which compared exi ting roads WJth de
sirable standards and evaluated how well each road 
measured up to the standards. Recommendations of 
the sufficiency survey, special needs studies, plus the 
results of the transportation studies are the basi of 
future capital improvements programs. 

-t 
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The complexities ot desl.gn ar£> revealed in the drawing. 

RploGation of utilities proceeds on Q highway lVldpning 
project. 

Right-at-Way negotiators discuss thp acquisition of a 
parcel of land needed tor highway expansion. 

ROAD DESIGN 
Design on 39 projects with a combined estimated 

construction costs of $6.7 million was completed by the 
Road Design Section till year. The work ranged from 
small drainage studies to major highway reconstruction 
projects. 

Re:,;ponsible, too, for the acceptance of suburban 
streets into the State maintenance system, the Section 
approved plans for 17.75 miles of streets in 31 develop
ments, and accepted 14.24 miles of completed streets 
into the system. 
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RIGHT OF WAY 
"Your property and the Right ot Way," a pamphlet 

designed to acquaint property owners with the p1'Ocesses 
involved in acquiring private property, is credited with 
facilitating the work of the Right of Way Division's 
negotiators. 

The successful acquisition of 1,399 parcels of land re
quired for highway construction this year reflects not 
only the fine work of the 12 negotiators, but the cooper
ation of property owners who are aware of the State's 
fair approach to value and damage. Only 12 of the 
total acquisition reached the trial stage. 

UTILITIES 
Utility relocations and adjustments on road projects 

requires the careful advance planning of the Utility 
Division and its coordination not only with the various 
utility organizations but on an inter-departmental basis 
as well. 

Throughout the life of a project, the Division reviews 
and approves all changes, prepares cost figures, pro
cesses preliminary and final estimate, and arranges for 
payment. 

To stress the significance of the Division's responsi
bilities, 115 miles of mains, power lines, sewers, and 
conduits were adjusted or relocated during the fiscal 
year as work on 1-95 progressed. 

MATERIALS 
and RESEARCH 

Thousands of tests are performed each year by the 
Materials and Research Divi ion to determine the most 
efficient and effective materials for highway use, and to 
maintain quality control of the materials as they are 
incorporated into the work. 

Research is being conducted, for instance, on the use 
of modern synthetic rubber joint sealants to develop a 
long-lasting sealant which will keep these joints free 
from the intrusion of soil and other foreign materials. 

The laboratory takes advantage of the mo'St advance 
techniques and equipment to facilitate testing proce
dures. One example, shown left, is the nuclear mois
ture-density equipment which has performed 240 tests 
during the year accumulating experimental data which 
will eventually eliminate time consuming conventional 
testing procedures. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Maintaining a state-wide quality control both on 
Departmental construction work and contract projects 
is the chief function of the Construction Division. 

Divigion personnel assist in the review of all prelim
ina.ry data a.nd attend preconstruction meetings held 
with the contractor and utility representatives. From 
the time the "Notice to Proceed with the Work" is 
issued until completion of the project, division engineers 
review and audit all reimbursements to the contractor, 
coordinate contract change. , in pect work progres and 
act as construction consultants if help is requested. 
When the final field inspection is complete, a recom
mendation for acceptance or rejection is issued by the 
division. 

Sixty-seven contracts were completed and accepted 
for a total of 161.2 miles (excluding the Turnpike Di
vision) during the past fiscal year. 

BRIDGES 
The Bridge Division's primary responsibilities are 

design of highway bridges (as shown under construc
tion) sign and pedestrian bridges, culverts, retain
ing wall, water control structure, impoundments, and 
other related in tallations. The Division also serves as 
construction and maintenance advisor on these facili
ties. (The photo above show a bridge design problem 
involving drainage control.) 

Bridge Division designs were included in 24 of the 
projects for which bids were taken during the fiscal 
year including 35 new bridges and culverts, widening 
or repairs to 10 existing bridges, two combination 
bridge and dam structures, three mosquito control im
poundments, and a bridge soil exploration contract. 

Although a large percentage of the design work is 
performed by consultants, conformity to highway stand
ards is maintained with Division personnel acting as 
construction and maintenance advisors on these facili
ties. 
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MAINTENANCE and EQUIPMENT 
Once a highway has been committed to public use, 

the type of service it performs depends largely on how 
well it is maintained. 

The never ending job of the maintenance forces in
cludes patching the roadway, preparing shoulders for 
l'esurfacing, spreading calcium chloride for dust control, 
spraying chemical for roadside weed control (as 
shown), correcting drainage problem, surface treating 
roads, repairing bridges, removing litter from highway 
and beaches, and maintaining rest areas. The summer 
mowing program is replaced in winter with snow fence 
erection and maintenance as well as sanding and plow
ing during snow storms. 

Aside from these routine tasks, maintenance person
nel have the responsibility of planting and caring for 
trees and shrubbery along the highways and in rest 
areas. In Kent County this year, 100 Crown Vetch 
plants and 175 Seafoam ro es were planted along U. S. 
113 and Road 403 and 100 flowering crab apple trees 
on U. S. 13. Land caping commenced on Dual Route 
13 from Delmar to Road 46 in Sussex County. In New 
Castle, a rose garden was laid out at the picnic area 
south of Old Drawyers on U. S. 13. 

In Sussex County, sand dune restoration continues 
to require maintenance division time. Since the 1962 
storm, these dunes have been restored to a height of 
1 feet above mean sea level through the use of a series 
of fences, gmding operations and dikes built with earth· 
moving equipment. 

Vegetation is planted and encouraged to further 
stabilize the dunes. 

Anoth"r special project is the improvement of all 
secondary road bridges. Where practical, substandatu 
structures are being replaced with pipe. Repair or re
placement of bridge decks, railings wingwalls and 
guardrails has been accomplished at many locations. 

Continued emphasis has been placed on safety during 
the year. In addition to regularly scheduled safety 
meetings, literature, safety displays and equipment are 
supplied to maintenance personnel. 

A picnic area was developed north of Dover at the 
intersection of Route 13 and Road 154. The wooded 
site was cleared of undergrowth and planted with grass 
seed. A pump well for fresh water was placed under an 
attractive shelter con tructed from pine trees. An en
closed cabinet to contain information was furnished, 
and picnic tables, swings, see-saws, barbecue cooker, 
trash barrels and santiary facilities were installed. 
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TRAFFIC 
TRAFFIC ENG! EERI G 

The Traffic Division is basically an operational divi
sion, but there is also a direct need for strong human 
engineerina know-how to make a functional unit out of 
the highway and the driver. 

The operational activities provide information that 
can be used by the engin ring staff to improve the 
functional aspects of highway design during any recon
struction program. The iniormation has been used in
creasingly in the recent past to implement the Depart
ment's Intersection Improvement Program, and in the 
review of all con truction projects. 

TRAFFI IGNAL 

A new traffic - adjusted and coordinated signal 
control system has been put into operation on the Dover 
Bypass. (See below, left) A similar system has been 
installed at Wilmington Manor on U.S. Route 13. This 
system employs electronic circuits to compu e and 
evaluate traffic information provided by sampling radar 
detectors placed on the major street. Based on this 
U;formation, it then, selects one of the previously pro
grammed coordinated signal settings best suited to the 
traffic conditions on the major highway. 

lMPROVED GUIDE SIGNING P OORAM 

In the past, the unfamiliar driver seeking a minor 
intersecting Toad along our main highway , had little 
information upon which to make a decision. This lack 
of advance warning on our modern high speed highways 
resulted in indeci ion which in tum created a serious 
accident hazard. A program is being initiat d on all the 
important highways wher by all side and cro road 
signs will carry the name or number of the upcoming 
road on an auxiliary plate below the warning sign so 

as to give adequate advance warning. These signs 
should eliminate the undesirable lane hanging and 
reduce the rear end collision hazard which previously 
has been associated with right and left turn movements 
at such location'. (See center, below). 

ITER -'E TIO A ITY IMPROVEME 'I' 
PROGRAM 

The Traffic Divi ion is currently investigating arterial 
urban routes such a the Philadelphia Pike and Mary
land Avenue to pinpoint areas for accelerating traffic 
flow with even great l' safety. Once this is detennined, 
parking is being removed on one or both sides of the 
highway, and left turn storage lanes are being provided 
through the use of painted median areas. In locations 
where this already has been accomplished, the results 
show that the accidents and congestion have been sig
nificantly reduced. In addition, this has been provided 
at a reasonable cost. 

ROSSOVER IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS 

The increase in traffic over the past five years on 
main routes has caused a change in thinking due to 
the rear-end collision hazard that was developing at 
crossovers. In mo t cases, even if the crossover could 
store one vehicle, a back-up of waiting left turn ve
hicles was occurring in the high speed lane. 

Since the breakthrough on the Kirkwood Highway 
Improvements Project which eliminated many cross
overs and provided locations wher a protected left turn 
storage lane was available for either left Or U-turns as 
shown in photo at left, the Traffic Division is investi. 
gating such arterial routes a U.S. Route 13 and th 
Concord Pike to see if this concept is also applicable. 
Where crossovers are necessary, left turn lanes are 
being designed so that all concerned may reach their 
destination with the maximum of safety. 

-
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Adams-Jac!~son treef excavatlOll cuts ,~/l'ath through Conslruclwn Oil Nanman's lntf'rchange rwars ('om
Wilmin/!ton. p/pi ion. 
Earth-moving Opf'ratlOns going on at fhp hugp clovPr
leaf just north of t!Jp Wilmington line on U.,'. 202. -

FREEWAYS and INTERSTATE
 
With the completion of the viaduct north "0[[" 

ramp at Maryland Avenu' and south "On" ramp at 
Lancaster Avenue. the first direct Interstate Route 
connection with the City of Wilmington and unin
terupted traffic to and from the City of Raltimonc 
becam a reality. 

earing comple ion is he Adams-Jackson treots 
excavation, the d pressed section of mainline 1-95 
thTough Wilmington. 

The graceful arches of the now completed randy
wine Cl'eok bridge lead ,into the northern .,ection of 
1-95 generally paralleling the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad to the Pennsylvania Line. 

Five major contracts were in progress on this s dion 
during the fiscal year the first, extending construction 
from the Brandywine Crossing to Marsh Road and 
includes, in addition to excavation, paving between 
Brandywin and Concord Pike, the 18th Street hridge 
and the B & 0 Railroad Bridge over 1-95 and two 
nor hbound ofT ramps to serve Concord Pike. 
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The second, involves excavation b tween Marsh and 
Harvey Roads. Grade separation for rail and vehicular 
traffic along with a full interchange at Marsh Road 
and a partial intel'change at Harvey Roan is included 
in the third contract. 

Naamans In "rchange is the fomth contract active 
in the Brandywin' to Pennsylvania line area. During 
the yeal' seven highway bridge , four large box ulvert, 
the r location of on mile of stream, the excavation 
for two miles of four-lane highway and one mile of 
interchange ramps were substantialy ompleted. 

Toward the end of the fiscal year, the fifth contract 
extending a distance of 2.23 miles from the Penn. yl
vania line was awarded for paving the area of the entire 
Naaman: Interchange and the construction of dual 
hridge over Glenrock Drive. 

It is anticipated that the entire 1-95 Route will be 
commpletcd and in service by the close of the 1968 
ConstlUction season. 
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BEAUTIFICATION
- The "Federal Highway Beautification Act of 1965" - has been the primary contribution to the increased 
emphasis on roadside development activities through
out our naLion. Although there has been orne signifi
cant work accomplished in the past, the above Act 
signed into law by President Johnson in October 1965 
has provided the long needed item of specific allocations 
of funds for beautification purposes. As a result of this 
law our State received. 234,642 to expend for beauti
fication purpose during the fiscal year ending June 
30,1966. 

Our State's share of the federal beautification funds 
wa allocated for the following projects: 

Approximately $85,000 wa u ed to purchase four 
safety re t area sites, two near Delmar, one near Lewes, 
and another at Smyrna. 

Two contracts for land cape plantings in the median 
of U.S. Rou 13 from D 1mar to approximately one 
mile north of Harrington are being financed with 
$34,000 of the Federal funds. 

The purchase of a scenic strip of land onsisting of 
a little greater than 10 acre located adjacent to the 
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southbound land of U.S. Route] 1 just south of the 
bridge crossing the Murderkill River was accompli hed 
Ior approximately $15,000. It is hoped that more funds 
will be made available for the preservation of natural 
scenic strips of Delaware's landscape. 

A safety rest area site north of Smyrna on U.S 
Route 13 is being developed at a co t of approximately 
$100,000. The area includes deceleration and accelera
tion lanes, paved parking areas curbing, selective clear
ing and grubbing, and seeding and mulching. Other 
parts of the complex are a sanitary disposal system, a 
rest area building, lighting, picnic table and charcoal 
grills. (See helow). 

In addition to tLhe e pecific b autification project , 
the office of the staff Hoticulturist i engaged in the 
continued development of "Plant Materials for Dela
ware," the Ii ting of materials indigenous to our State 
including plantings uitable for prohlem areas. 

General specifications concerning planting, eding, 
mulching and maintenance of all state highway land
caping are being developed into a workbook for 

maintenance personnel. 
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MOSQUITO CONTROL
 

A $2 million permanent rno quito control program 
that included ditching and impounding was signed to 
the Engineering Division. Experienced personnel from 
the Mosquito Control Division were on loan to Engi
neering to aid in coordinating and supervi ing the con
tracts. Mosquito Control itself cleared or dug 441,000 
feet of new ditches. The larger part of the ditching 
operation was performed in Sussex County. (Shown 
above). 

A total of 291,000 square acres was sprayed by air
craft repre enting an increase of 18% over the previous 
year. Kent County received the largest share of these 
operations (60%). As in the past, helicopters only were 
used in New Castle County where industrial and utility 
installations prevent the safe use of fixed wing aircraft. 
Among other new equipment, fogging machines were 
purchased to supplement the work of the aircraft. 
(Shown above). 
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CONTROLLER'S 
REPORT 

The past fiscal year has witnessed many improve
ments in the accounting system. One of the major ef
forts initiated by the Office of Controller was in the 
area of data processing, a function in which this office 
has been a pioneer within the State. All divisions of 
the Department were utilizing data proces ing in some 
manner. However, each division had proceeded separ
ately and with no apparent centralization. With the 
advent of the third generation computers, the Con
troller became convinced that it would now be feasible 
to approach the problems of accounting, engineering, 
motor vehicle files and Jaw enforcement on One com
puter installation. 

Aware of the many problem!:! involved, the Controller 
requested and received pennis ion from the Depart
ment's finance committee early in July, 1965, to launch 
a feasibility study on centralization of highway data 
processing activities. All divisions of the Department, 
when contacted, expressed interest and approved this 

Comparative Chart Showing Approximately 310% Increase in Dollar 
for the Years listed 

plan in principle. At the conclusion of the preliminary 
study the Controller, with the concurrence of the other 
divi ions, proposed that the Department proceed with 
the centralization of its data processing computer to be 
purchased to implement centralization. The Depart
ment granted approval to proceed with this plan on 
September 8, 1965. 

An order was placed for an LB.M. System 360, Model 
30 computer configuration as recommended by the 
study group. An approximate delivery date of June, 
1967, was set for the first portion of the installation 
with the remaining portion schedule for March, 1968. 
Recognizing the necessity for cooperation and technical 
assistance, it was recommended that each division as
sign a representative to serve on a technical advisory 
committee chaired by the Data Processing Administra
tor 'of the Controller's staff. With the formation of 
this committee, implementation of the centralization 
was instituted and is still in progress at this time. 

The function of auditing, namely utility audits and 
internal audits, also were of prime interest during the 
past year. The Office of the Controll r assumed respon
sibility for utility audits during the year and assigned 
an auditor to this program who was accredited by the 
Bureau of Public Roads. Recognizing the necessity for 
adherence to policy and accounting procedures, this 
office is in the process of determining an internal audit 
program for the Department. 

Independence of the staff, concurrence of the Bureau 
of Public Roads, and staffing are several problems which 
must be solved in order to implement this program in 
Fiscal 1967. 

Volume of the Delaware State Highway Department Activities 
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COMMUNICATIONS
 
Since the message volume on the Highway Network 

has increased to the point where the counties are inter
ferring with each other, the network ha been split into 
a county operation with New Castle and Sussex oper
ating on the same frequency and Kent operating on a 
separate fr quency to act as a buff r. 

Obsolete equipment continues to be replaced with 
new equipment modified for compatibility with the new 
method of operation. 

Three tower changes have been accomplished. The 
Small Boals Division has moved their operation to Fort 
Miles where a new tower is now in use. After an acci
dent to the Bridgeville State Police tower, a new one 
was erected while structural defects caused the re
placement of the Georgetown tower. 

An important addition to the Civil Defense system 
was accomplished with the installation of an FM radio 
network connecting all County Emergency Operating 
Centers with the State Control Center at Delaware 
City. 

Instant contact is also available with all key hospital 
personnel through installation of a radio paging system 
at the State Hospital. 
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